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Why Are We advertising?

What should the advertising say?

Market Segments
Bald Guy Brew on King Street opened 
in 2007 as an organic, fair trade cof-
fee shop. BGB works directly with South 
American farmers to ensure they are 
delivering top notch quality to the High 
Country. Located just 10 minuts Appala-
chian State University, BGB is celebrated 
for its warm, welcoming environment and 
friendly staff.  Competition includes The 
Local Lion, Espresso News, Stickboy, The 
Wired Scholar and Crossroads. 

Bald Guy Brewery is a wonderful local coffee shop that undoubtedly contributes 
to Boone’s charm. While this coffeehouse has so many great characteristics, it is 
not marketed as well as it could be. This hidden gem is only seen while walking 
along King Street. With just a little advertising TLC, this shop will transform into 
the roasting company it was always meant to be. To restablish Bald Guy Brew as 
Boone’s premier coffeehouse, we want our advertising campaign to:
 >Celebrate each customer for their own coffee preference
 >Emphasize the unique BGB atmosphere and experience which sets it apart from                                  
     other coffee shops in Boone

  The tone of this campgain should be inspiring and refreshing. Our Advertising 
should stress that BGB meets customers’s coffee tastes and daily caffeine needs. 

 We are targeting Appalachian State 
University students and those affiliat-
ed with the school.

     The Wired Scholar: This consumer is 
ages 18-24 who is enrolled at Appalchian State 
University or Caldwell Community College

         The Starbucks Skeptic: This con-
sumer hates Starbucks and other national 
coffee chains. They perfer to buy local and 
support small business. 
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About Bald Guy Brew



Newspaper  

Print Media
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This advertisement clear-
ly shows the target market: 
College aged students and  
people affiliated with Appa-
lachian  State. Running in full 
color, this ad will appear in the 
student-run publication: The 
Appalachian



FlyerPrint Media
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This is an advertisement that will 
be targeted toward ASU students 
living in residence halls during 
final exam week. These will be 
deliveded to each person’s door. 
A unique feature of this coffee 
shop is that they open at 7am. As 
these students enter their bus-
iest week, Bald Guy Brew gives 
this target market the option to 
wake up early and be productive 
in a non-academic environment. 
In addition to this flyer, students 
will also recieve a free mug which 
helps to reinforce the ‘Person-
alize Your Morning’ advertising 
campaign we are pushing. This 
mug allows students to get a free 
refill after an intial coffee pur-
chase. College students LOVE free 
things, right? 
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Some drink their cof-
fee black. Some drink 
it with lots of cream 
and sugar. Bald Guy 
Brew recognizes the 
uniqueness of each 
customer’s tastebuds 
and works. This ad 
asks the question: 
how do you like your 
coffee? Bald Guy 
Brew will work tire-
lessly to personalize 
your morning. This 
ad will be featured 
on the major bulletin 
boards all around 
ASU’s campus. 

Flyer 



Radio
20 Second Radio:
Sounds: Alarm Clock Beeping
Announcer: They say the early bird gets the worm... 
Sounds: Shower starts, rustling through clothes
Announcer: This could not be truer for you. 
Sounds: Car door opening, driving, slamming the door
Announcer: At Bald Guy Brew on King Street, we’ve got your back. We’ll have your 
drink of choice roasted and ready by 7am
Sounds: Sipping and sigh of satisfaction.
Announcer: Our baristas are always ready to create your perfect drink and person-
alize your morning. 

20 Second Radio:
Sounds: Coffee brewing sounds, frustrated sighs, foot tapping
Announcer: Tired of being ignored and being treated like a number? You shouldn’t 
have to dress up like a chicken just to get coffee made just how you like it.  
Sounds: Chicken noise 
Announcer: At Bald Guy Brew on King Street you can be yourself and we’ll do the 
rest. Our baristas know you by name and can’t wait to make your perfect drink. Get 
the personal touch to your morning. 
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Television
What Does Your Coffee Say About You?

1. You relfective nature lover. Americano is your 
drink of choice.

4. You are serious 
and focused. You 
drink drip coffee 
with a splash of half 
and half. Simple and 
sweet.

3. You are always experiencing life at full 
speed. Double Espresso fuels your adven-
tures.

2. You are a fun-loving 
free spirit with a smile 
that can light up any 
room. Mocha frappuccino 
ignites your personality.

5.  You are kind hearted sould that loves 
curling up a good book and cat. Piping hot 
cappuccino is your indulgence. 

6. At Bald Guy Brew, 
we  value your 
style and work to 
make your coffee 
dreams a reality. Per-
sonalize your morning 
with Bald Guy Brew on 
King Street.
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Interactive Ad
#1

#2
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Social Media
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Guerilla &
Nontraditional 
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Bald Guy Brew will feature a giant cof-
fee cup in the middle of King Street. It 
will be almost like a statue that reminds 
people that Bald Guy is the best place to 
personalize your morning.

 Bald Guy Brew will sponser a flash mob 
of students dancing on Sanford Mall. 
They will perform the song ‘I Don’t Like 
It, I Love It’ by Flo Rida. This fun, catchy 
song will represent the idea that individ-
uals should celebrate their unique coffee 
taste. We will have a banner at the end 
that reads: 
Bald Guy Brew: Personalize Your Morning

We will glue large coffee beans on the 
sidewalk and streets of Boone. The 
beans will lead people to Bald Guy Brew 
encouraging them to personalize their 
morning. 



Outdoor 
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Teaming Up

Buzzfeed will pair up with Bald Guy Brew so customers can discover their specific coffee type by 
taking a simple personality quiz. The quiz taker will then be directed to the Bald Guy Brew website to 
read a  desciption of their and learn about their chosen drink. This is a way for consumers to interact 
with Bald Guy on an online platform.  
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Multicultrual 


